Healthy Futures Coalition- Partnering to Reduce Substance Abuse
Boulder County

Vision: Boulder County is a thriving community of youth and adults making choices not to abuse substances.
Mission: Prevent and reduce youth substance use, adult substance abuse and harmful impacts of the community by collectively mobilizing resources and partnerships throughout Boulder County to create informed and healthy community attitudes towards drugs and alcohol.
Collective Impact: Common agenda; continuous communication; backbone support; mutually-reinforcing activities; shared measurement systems.

3482 Broadway St. Boulder, CO 80403-Sundquist Building-Baltic Room

November 14, 2018
12-2pm
Lunch is provided

Meeting Agenda

- Brief introductions: Name, pronouns, agency/role
  - Please send agency updates/events to Audrey
- Review strategies and key activities from planning retreat and make-up meetings,
  - Discuss coalition’s current capacity level for proposed activities
  - Develop working timeline for key activities
  - Approve timeline – See 2018-19 timeline in the Strategic Planning folder
- Review HKCS17 crosstabs data – See presentation in November meeting folder

Vote on the Coalition Commitment Agreement at: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/HPLZCT8

Next Meetings:

- **December 12th from 4-6pm at the Longmont Chamber of Commerce conference room** (528 Main St., Longmont, CO)
  - The conference room is just inside the east doors on the left, or if entering from Main Street it is all the way at the end of the long hallway on the right. Parking is available on a first-come-first-serve along the streets and in the lot at 6th and Kimbark. Plan 10-15 minutes of extra time for parking because our block has a lot of popular restaurants that make parking scarce in the evenings.
- **January 9th from 12-2pm at Boulder County Public Health Sundquist Building** (3482 Broadway St., Boulder, CO)